
Engineering Technician 
LOWER TULE RIVER IRRIGATION DISTRICT Tipton, CA  
$18.63/hr - $31.42/hr · Full-time  
 
Contacts: 

To apply, go to LinkedIn:  
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/2981835825/?refId=MgtDALPBQQ2u%2BhGauf0Urg%3D%3D 

Mark Greenwall – Controller 

Eric Limas - General Manager <elimas@ltrid.org> 

Lower Tule River and Pixley Irrigation Districts 

Tea Pot Dome Water District 

Tel: 559-686-4716 

Hiring Immediately! 

DEPT: Engineering & Water Department 

TITLE: Engineering Technician 

Series: 

Engineering Tech – A $24.60 - $31.42 

Engineering Tech – B $21.25 - $27.17 

Engineering Tech – C $18.63 - $23.42 

Definition/Summary: 

Engineering Technicians support the engineering and water department, update and maintain 
various databases, computer systems, and computer programs. 

Engineering Technician responsibilities include, but are not limited to, collecting data in multiple 
databases and maintaining accurate records, performing basic networking in and outside the 
office, basic configuration/maintenance of local and web based servers, computer diagnostic, and 
maintenance of various equipment, and creating maps using ArcMap/ArcGIS. 

Essential Functions: 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/lower-tule-river-irrigation-district/life/
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/2981835825/?refId=MgtDALPBQQ2u%2BhGauf0Urg%3D%3D#SALARY
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/2981835825/?refId=MgtDALPBQQ2u%2BhGauf0Urg%3D%3D


Collection of groundwater level data and associated records maintenance; conduct annual crop 
survey and associated tabulations and mapping using ArcMap/ArcGIS; maintenance of District 
files regarding right-of-way and easement records; maintenance of engineering plans and 
specifications of facilities; assistance in construction project inspections; assistance with 
topographic surveys for canal grade, construction projects and other purposes; application of 
AUTOCAD and other engineering-related computer software; SCADA system oversight, 
maintenance and troubleshooting; Maintain Dell server and Amazon Web Services (AWS) 
servers; assistance with project bid process such as request for proposal and bid review; 
assistance with Basin Safe groundwater accounting program including water billing, and various 
water reports; assistance with canal system modernization projects including spill control, 
regulating basin usage, water level control structures, and flow measurement; assistance to Water 
Department including recordation of canal flow, turnout deliveries, recharge basin storage, 
preparation of water delivery reports, data collection, upkeep of flow recorder charts, water 
delivery data management and billing preparations, backup assistance during off-duty hours and 
during flood emergencies; and additional duties as prescribed by management. 

PRIMARY FUNCTIONS: 

Under administrative direction and supervision of the District Engineer, to provide technical 
assistance to both the water department and the engineering department. 

EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS: 

Minimum Education and Experience: Any combination equivalent to graduation from college 
with a degree in engineering course work or related field or equivalent experience with five years 
of increasing responsibility in water delivery systems, open-channel hydraulics, and general 
operation of public water districts, primarily for irrigation purposes and/or college-level course 
work in math, drafting and surveying experience, AutoCAD knowledge, Ability to learn GIS and 
advanced Microsoft Office related programs. 

Licensing: California driver's license (Class C) 

Typical Requirements: Knowledge of: District, state, and federal laws and policies affecting 
District operations; particularly as they relate to water districts. 

Abilities: Ability to create maps using basic ArcMap/ArcGIS functions, ability to use Microsoft 
products including but not limited to Excel, Word, and PowerPoint. Excellent attention to detail 
and organizational skills. Strong customer service skills and time management. Ability to 
collaborate and remain calm and professional in a fast-paced environment. Ability to maintain 
detailed records on a daily basis involving multiple water supply sources and water users; 
familiarity with basic water accounting and measurement principles; capability and aptitude to 
conduct fieldwork for surveying, water measurement and data collection purposes; general 
knowledge of computer software as applied to water supply and delivery record-keeping and to 
construction project planning/design; water distribution system field operations; ability to 
effectively communicate with water users and other water district staff in the coordination of 
water delivery and operations and data collection programs; ability to anticipate problems and 



develop and implement solutions; establish and maintain cooperative working relations with 
other personnel and the general public; effectively receive and disseminate information 
(including oral and written reports); work, both indoors and outdoors; expend moderate physical 
energy while sitting, standing, walking, climbing and lifting; and, effectively demonstrate the 
application of all skills, knowledge, and aptitudes required to carry out the duties cited above. 
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